
February 14, 2018

Valley Fliers February Board Meeting

Meeting Called to Order at: 6:32
Present: Eyre, DeWitt, Glassmyer, Vader plus 4 members and one associate member.
Excused Absent: Botezatu, Scott

Approval of January Meeting Minutes
Alan moved to approve with spelling correction. John seconded. The motion carried unanimously.

Treasurer’s Report
See Alan’s handouts. It was one of the lightest flying months Alan has ever seen. More than 50% of club members
did not fly. One membership changed hands. Alan reminded folks the numbers are preliminary, for example the
depreciation numbers haven’t been calculated for 2018. Since we used less than 500 gallons of fuel, we did not
get our discount. The equipment repairs was the simulator update. Alan noted that he has done the quarterly
sales and use tax report, but he has not yet filed it. The B&O tax will be about the same as last year. Alan hopes
to get a couple thousand dollars in tax rebates as we paid a lot more sales tax than our liability from flying time.
We did begin a financial recovery during January, though the amount is less than it looks like from the report, in
part because we have expenses we pay on a quarterly and annual basis. Alan has decided to capitalize the engine
work on 63S even though it wasn’t a full rebuild. He will also capitalize the work on 117. Depreciation will be
calculated and will be discussed at the annual meeting.

Maintenance Officer’s Report
See Florin’s handouts. In Florin’s absence, Alan reviewed the report briefly. Jon noted the planes are now legal
paperwork-wise and in pretty good shape. Jon reminded us that there is an AD coming up on 63S for wing spar
inspection (it is currently just an advisory, not an AD). That inspection will be $1000 to $1500. Alan asks if we
have to do the vacuum pump before 500 hours on 117. Jon says it is not required, but should be done soon
thereafter.

Safety Officer’s Report
No report as Randy was not present. Randy is still traveling (he’s our hero). Ed Bryce will step in temporarily in
his absence.

Old Business
Annual Meeting John reminded us it is next month, March 14th.

Insurance Review John spoke with AOPA. We need to assemble a pilot profile for all the members before we
can get a quote. John will set up SurveyMonkey to collect the data from members. Question from the floor: how
much are we paying for insurance now? Answer: Just short of $18000 a year.

Social Activities Tabled because Florin was absent. Comment from the floor: perhaps that should be discussed
at the annual meeting. John said he would add it to the agenda.

Bylaw Changes The board has been looking at proposing bylaw changes at the annual meeting. John reviewed
a proposed amendment allowing the board to increase the number of members. See John’s handout. John asks
whether or not we would consider associate members? Alan answered there was a vote not to create new asso-



ciates. John asks whether we should remove associate members from the bylaws? Alan notes leaving it in allows
the board more flexibility, and the current language has appropriate controls on creation of associate members.
John will continue to work on the language regarding associate members. The second change being proposed is
to remove the dollar amount for monthly dues from the bylaws. Doing so would allow the board to be more flex-
ible as our fixed costs change. Alan expressed a concern the draft language might overly constraint the board.
John will rework the language. A commenter from the floor suggested the board announce the monthly dues at
the annual meeting. John notes fixed costs might change during the year and suggests we might need to change
them more frequently. Alan agrees. Alan notes we may need to move hangars to the row to the south if the air-
port decides to add doors and raise hangar rates. The airport seems to have slowed their efforts to enclose more
hangars. Alan may have more changes to propose to the bylaws to correct grammar and meaning issues.

New Business
Simulator: Spanaflight has no simulator. Fribley has discussed moving our simulator to their office, paying us

for the use of it and providing access to it there. Various members of the board expressed cautious interest. It
seems to get an hour a week or less of usage where it is.

Wheel Pants: Alan points out the wheel pants went back on the planes we didn’t vote on putting them on. Jon
says 9MA has a broken wheel pant. 63S will get its pants back on at its next annual. Jon could put 9MA’s back on
once he has fixed and painted the pant.

Spanaway Airport: John notes it is closed, sold to a developer and the runway is being torn out.

63S Comment from the floor: the stall horn doesn’t seem to go off in the air; it does seem to work in the air. He
didn’t check it during slow flight. The member squawked the issue.
Carbon Tax Scott asked if we know what possible impact of the proposed WA state carbon tax might be on the
club? Answer: we do not know, but suspect 100LL would not be exempted.

John moved to adjourn, Alan seconded.

Free flight hour won by: Jon Gunnarsson

Meeting adjourned at:.7:40
Next Meeting: Annual General Meeting Wednesday, March 14, 2018 @ 6:30 (Food and Social @6:00), Trotters















Article 15: Membership
1.1.New members may be admitted to the Club only after being approved by a vote of

the Board of Directors and payment by the applicant of all current fees for
membership. The total number of active and inactive members of the club shall
be limited to sixty (60) at any given time.
The total number of active and inactive members of the club shall not be less than
sixty (60) and at the discretion of the Board of Directors shall not exceed seventy
(70) members at any given time.

1.2.Memberships. There are three (3) categories of membership in the Club:
Active Member- A member who is actively flying Club aircraft, is paying
monthly dues and charges in a timely manner per Article 15, and has a vote in
Club affairs.
Associate Member- A flight instructor or mechanic who has been approved by the
Board to fly Club aircraft. They have no vote in Club affairs and pay no monthly
dues. They may schedule the use of Club aircraft as needed for instruction of
Club members or maintenance, or may occasionally use and pay for the use of a
club aircraft personally.
Inactive Member- A member may remove himself from active status with the
approval of The Board for a period not to exceed twelve (12) calendar months for
reasons of hardship, moving, education, etc. A member's classification of inactive
will revert to active status at the end of the twelfth (12th) calendar month. If the
member wishes to remain inactive, the member must resubmit the request to
remain inactive for the board to review. The Board must take into consideration
the continued loss of operation capital while the member is on inactive status as
well as the situation of the member requesting a continuation of the inactive
status.
The inactive member may return to active status at any time during the twelve
(12) month period provided the member's account is current with no back dues or
charges outstanding.
While on inactive status, the member remains responsible to the club for those
charges and assessments currently outstanding and the continuation of monthly
dues payments during and for the period classified as inactive.
A member granted inactive status will be removed from the flight schedule and
will not be assessed the minimum flying charge but will be subject to, and
responsible for, the payment of monthly dues.
An inactive member maintains a vote in Club affairs, but by reason of the inactive
status will not hold club office.



Article 16

1.2 Each member shall be assessed monthly dues in the amount of Seventy-Five ($75)

dollars. Said dues to be payable one (1) month in advance, due on the twentieth (20th)

day of each month. The monthly dues may be changed from time to time at the

discretion of the Board of Directors. In addition, there shall be a minimum charge of one

(1) hour of flying per month at the lowest aircraft’s hourly rate.

Each member shall be assessed monthly dues in the amount set by the board of directors.

The amount will be based on club “hard-costs” (such as rent, utilities, insurance, and

other costs) divided by the number of members. The monthly dues may be changed from

time to time at the discretion of the Board of Directors. In addition, there shall be a

minimum charge of one (1) hour of flying per month at the lowest aircraft’s hourly rate.


